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Article

China: Why protests by China’s truck drivers could put the brakes on the economy

Author: South China Morning Post

25 June, 2018...
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Article

Chiquita Plaintiffs Take Alien Tort Case to High Court [Subscription required]

Author: Scott Flaherty, Litigation Daily (USA)

Months after a federal appeals court rejected efforts to hold Chiquita...liable for facilitating war crimes in Colombia, [a lawyer has] filed a Supreme Court petition on behalf of thousands of Colombians who allege their relatives were murdered by the...
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Thailand: Costco, Morrisons, Tesco & others join CP Foods-hosted meeting on addressing trafficking & forced labour in supply chain

Author: Annie Kelly, Guardian (UK)

...
Quebec Crash Railway, Employees Charged With Negligence

Author: Frederic Tomesco & Greg Quinn, Bloomberg (USA)

Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway Ltd. and three employees are facing criminal charges in the derailment and explosion of a train...last year...The 47 counts of criminal negligence, one for every person who died in Canada’s worst railway disaster in...